Communication and Clothing Events
Considerations for Virtual and Alternative Fairs

**Educational Presentations:**

**4-H’er Present with Judge Present:**
- 4-H’er, judge and up to 8 additional audience members, including Extension staff, meet face to face, maintaining social distancing.
- Allows for questions and immediate feedback from the judge.

**4-H’er Present with Judge Virtual:**
- 4-H’er comes to the Extension office or other location that would be conducive to social distancing. Extension staff records educational presentation to be uploaded for the judge to view and evaluate.
- Written feedback is given to the 4-H’er.

**4-H’er Virtual with Judge Present:**
- 4-H’er joins via ZOOM/WebEX either at home OR a location that would be conducive to social distancing.
- Judge is at the Extension office or other location that would be conducive to social distancing with Extension staff present. Allows for questions and immediate feedback from the judge.

**4-H’er Virtual with Judge Virtual:**
- 4-H’er joins via ZOOM/WebEX OR 4-H’er records educational presentation and uploads to which ever video platform you choose.
- Judge is off-site.
- Schedule a time for judge to communicate with 4-H’er via phone or ZOOM/WebEX to give feedback.

**4-H’er Virtual with Judge Virtual with Group Conference:**
- 4-H’er connects with judge virtually by ZOOM or WebEx. 4-H’er could be at home or at the Extension office or other location that would be conducive to social distancing.
- Other youth presenters also on ZOOM/WebEx as an audience.
- Judge is off site.
- Allows for questions and immediate feedback from the judge.

**Things to consider:**
- If using Power Point: upload for the judge to have a copy.
- Would not want to use screen share on ZOOM for PPT as the judge would only see the power point and not the exhibitor
- Food preparation not recommended at this time
- If using ZOOM/WebEX, always have two adults in the room.
Working Exhibits:

4-H’er Present with Judge Present:
- 4-H’er, judge and up to 8 additional preselected audience members, including Extension staff, meet face to face, maintaining social distancing.
- Set table 6+’ away from exhibitor and 6+’ between preselected audience.
- Judge table 6+’ away from exhibitor.
- Allows for questions and immediate feedback from the judge and interaction with audience.

4-H’er Present with Judge Virtual:
- 4-H’er comes into the Extension office or other location that would be conducive to social distancing. Extension staff help facilitate a live ZOOM/WebEx.
- Judge is off site.
- Allows for questions and immediate feedback from the judge.

4-H’er Virtual with Judge Present:
- 4-H’ers submit ‘take home bags’ of supplies to the Extension office. Extension staff preselect audience members and send out supplies to audience members and judge.
- 4-H’er is either at home or other off-site location joining via ZOOM or WebEX.
- Preselected audience members are off-site joining via ZOOM or WebEX.
- Judge is at the Extension office or other location that would be conducive to social distancing with Extension staff present.
- 4-H’er explains and helps audience members and the judge via ZOOM or WebEX.
- Allows for questions and immediate feedback from the judge and interaction with audience.

4-H’er Virtual with Judge Virtual:
- Same as above with judge joining ZOOM or WebEX.

4-H’er Virtual with Judge Virtual with Group Conference:
- Group Conference not typically used with Working Exhibits.

Things to consider:
- If using ZOOM/WebEX, always have two adults in the room.
- Audience participation will be somewhat limited.
- Food preparation not recommended at this time.
Share the Fun

4-H’er Present with Judge Present:
- 4-H’er, judge and up to 8 additional audience members, including Extension staff, meet face to face, maintaining social distancing.
- Allows for questions and immediate feedback from the judge.

4-H’er Present with Judge Virtual:
- 4-H’er comes to the Extension office or other location that would be conducive to social distancing. Extension staff records Share the Fun to be uploaded for the judge to view and evaluate.
- Written feedback is given to the 4-H’er.

4-H’er Virtual with Judge Present:
- 4-H’er joins via ZOOM/WebEX either at home OR a location that would be conducive to social distancing.
- Judge is at the Extension office or other location that would be conducive to social distancing with Extension staff present. Allows for questions and immediate feedback from the judge.

4-H’er Virtual with Judge Virtual:
- 4-H’er joins via ZOOM/WebEX either at home OR a location that would be conducive to social distancing OR 4-H’er records Share the Fun and uploads to which ever video platform you choose.
- Judge is off-site.
- Schedule a time for judge to communicate with 4-H’er via phone or ZOOM/WebEX to give feedback.

4-H’er Virtual with Judge Virtual with Group Conference:
- 4-H’er connects with judge virtually by ZOOM or WebEx. 4-H’er could be at home or at the Extension office or other location that would be conducive to social distancing.
- Other youth presenters also on ZOOM/WebEx as an audience.
- Judge is off site.
- Allows for questions and immediate feedback from the judge.

Things to consider:
- If doing a club or group skit social distancing practices must be followed
- If using ZOOM/WebEX, always have two adults in the room.
- If recorded, schedule time with judge for phone evaluation.
Extemporaneous Speaking

4-H’er Present with Judge Present:
- 4-H’er, judge and up to 8 additional audience members, including Extension staff, meet face to face, maintaining social distancing.
- Allows for questions and immediate feedback from the judge.

4-H’er Present with Judge Virtual:
- 4-H’er comes to the Extension office or other location that would be conducive to social distancing. Extension staff records Extemp. speech to be uploaded for the judge to view and evaluate.
- Written feedback is given to the 4-H’er.

4-H’er Virtual with Judge Present:
- Call 4-H’er and have them select a topic. Read question to exhibitor, text or email question. 30 minutes later 4-H’er joins judge via Zoom or WebEx.
- Judge is at the Extension office or other location that would be conducive to social distancing with Extension staff present. Allows for questions and immediate feedback from the judge.

4-H’er Virtual with Judge Virtual:
- 4-H’er connects with judge virtually by ZOOM or WebEx. 4-H’er could be at home or at the Extension office or other location that would be conducive to social distancing.
- Using breakout rooms, give 4-H’er 30 minutes to prepare bring them back from the breakout room after 30 minutes to give their presentation to the judge.
- Judge is off site.
- Allows for questions and immediate feedback from the judge.

4-H’er Virtual with Judge Virtual with Group Conference:
- Same as above, allowing other participants to listen to presentations.

Things to consider:
- Allow internet usage instead of printed resources.
- Give each topic a number and ask 4-H’er to select a number.
- Be able to give 4-H member audio/visual clues or time remaining and STOP at end of 6 minutes.
- If using ZOOM/WebEX, always have two adults in the room.
Clothing Events: Clothing Selection, Fashion Revue, $15 Challenge

4-H’ers present with Judges present
- 4-H’er meets face-to-face with judge, maintaining social distance guidelines
- Allows for questions and immediate feedback from judge

Social Distancing: Spread judges out throughout available space. 4-H members maintain minimum of 6’ social distancing. When walking and sitting to model outfit, maintain 6’ of social distance. When scheduling youth allow time for 4-H member to exit, then next 4-H enters. Minimize the number of people present by limiting parents to one or parent waits in vehicle. Use current, recommended biosecurity measures.

4-H’er Present, Judge Virtual
- 4-H’er comes to the Extension office or other location that would be conducive to social distancing. Extension staff records 4-H member modeling their outfit to be uploaded for the judge to view and evaluate.
- Pictures and report form shared electronically with judge.
- Written feedback is given to the 4-H’er.

4-H’er Virtual with Judge Present:
- 4-H’er joins via ZOOM/WebEx either at home OR a location that would be conducive to social distancing.
- Judge is at the Extension office or other location that would be conducive to social distancing with Extension staff present. Allows for questions and immediate feedback from the judge.
- Individual conference: 4-H member participates via Zoom or WebEx technology. Allows for conference interaction with the judge.
- Write up and required pictures submitted electronically in advance of judging.
- Extension staff present in Zoom wait room to assist and answer questions

4-H’er Virtual with Judge Virtual
- 4-H’er joins via ZOOM/WebEx or 4-H’er submits and uploads to video platform county chooses.
- Pictures and report form submitted electronically in advance of judging.
- Judge is off-site.
- Schedule a time for judge to communicate with 4-H’er via phone or ZOOM/WebEx to give feedback. Allows for conference interaction with judge
- Option - If conferencing with 4-H’er isn’t possible via phone or computer, written comments are provided to the 4-H’er
Video requirements include:

Walking towards the camera (full body: includes top of head and shoes) for 6 ft, walks to the side 6 ft and walks away from the camera 6 ft.
Include 4-H member sitting down in their outfit.
If 4-H member wants to highlight details about outfit, they can do that.
3-5-minute video recording includes answers to these

Suggested questions to answer on video for Clothing Selection.

1. Why did you choose this outfit?
2. Tell me decisions made when choosing this outfit.
3. Tell me about the clothing design elements and principles that were important
4. What were your cost considerations for this outfit? What is the cost per wearing?
5. How do you care for this outfit?
6. What else would you like me to know about this selection?

Suggested questions on video questions for Fashion Revue.

1. What experiences did you have sewing this item?
2. Tell me decisions made when choosing this pattern, fabric, and any alterations made.
3. Tell me about the clothing design elements and principles that were important
4. What were your cost considerations for this outfit? What is the cost per wearing?
5. What was challenging? What was easiest? What changes would you make if you were to use this pattern again?
6. How do you care for this outfit?
7. What else would you like me to know about your sewing experience?

Fashion Revue would also include photos of:

i. Zipper
ii. Buttonhole
iii. Hem
iv. Seam finish
v. Additional sewing details like pleats, darts, etc.

b. Exhibitors also submit photos front view and back view (full body includes top of head and shoes)

c. Style Show can be edited from the 3-5 minute submitted videos
Suggested questions on Video questions for $15 Challenge.

1. Why did you choose this outfit?
2. Tell me decisions made when choosing this outfit.
3. Tell me about the clothing design elements and principles that were important
4. What were your cost considerations for this outfit? What is the cost per wearing?
5. How do you care for this outfit?
6. What did you learn when you shopped for this outfit?
7. What else would you like me to know about your $15 challenge outfit/shopping experience?

Things to Consider: Virtual Submission Strategy

Virtual with Individual Conference: 4-Hers must submit any required photos and report forms. CYCs may use various platforms to collect required information during registration including Fair Entry, Google Forms, or email.

Conference judging that takes place virtually, includes judges who view photos/videos and written report. 4-H’er is conferenced via ZOOM/WebEx or phone. May create style show with ribbons identified and showcased via Facebook, county websites, or shared with families in other ways.